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An information was received by AIU, SVPIA, that the housekeeper Shri
Mayurbhai B. Solanki had found one grey coloured packet in the flush tank
whiie checking the gents wash room, as flush was not properly working.

2. Acting on the said information, Superintendent, AIU, SVPI Airport
along-with two independent panchas accompanied them gone to the gents wash
room situated in the Immigration area of Terminal 2 of SVP Internationa,l
Airport, Ahmedabad at 22.15 Hrs. on 09.06.2022. There they found one grey
coloured packet in the flush tank and the housekeeper took the packet and
handed over the same to the Superintendent, AIU. As, the packet appeared to
contain some hard meta-l, the AIU officer ca.lled the Government Approved
Valuer for examination and valuation. Entire proceedings were recorded under
Panchnama dated 09/ 10.O6.2022 (RUD-1).

2.1 Thereafter, Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, Government Approved
Valuer reached the office of AIU located at the Arrival Ha-ll of Termina.l 2, SVPI
Airport, Ahmedabad. On opening the grey coloured tape, nine gold bars covered
with blzick tape were found. After removing the black coloured tape and testing,
it was confirmed that the said packet contained nine pieces of Gold TT Bars of
24 KT having purity 999.0 totally weighing 1049.760 grams. The Government
Approved Valuer submitted the Valuation Report dated \0.06.2022, the details
of which are as under:-

Tariff
Value
Rs

4919644

2.2. ' The photographs of the grey coloured packet and gold bars after
removing the tape are as under:

sR.
No.

Detalls
of Items PCS

Gross
Weight In
Gram

Net
Weight in
Gram

Purlty
Market
value
(Rs)

1

Gold TT
Bars
(Ten
Tolas)

9 1049.760 ro49.760 999.0
24Kt 5532235
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2,3 As per the said Valuation Report dated 10.06.2022 (RUD-2), the tota-1

Loca.l Market Value of the above nine Gold TT bars totally weighing
1049.760Grams having purity of 24 Kt.l 999.0 is Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs. Fifty Five
Laths Thirty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and Thirty Five only) and tota-l Tariff
Value is Rs. 49,i9,648/- (Rs. Forty Nine l,akhs Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred
and Forty Eight only), which had been calculated as per the Notilication No.

46 12O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.05.2022 (gold) and Notification No. 49 /2022-
Customs (N. T.) dated 02.06.2022 (exchange rate).

2.4 As the said nine gold TT Bars found by the housekeeper in the flush
tank of gents wash room situated in the immigration area, which is being used
by the incoming passengers as well as other stalf and visitors, it was not
possible to identify as to who is the owner of the said gold bars. Therefore, as
there was no claimant for the said nine Gold Bars and arry proper and legitimate
claimaat of the same could not be identified, the recovered nine Gold TT bars
were termed as unciaimed'. Since the recovered nine gold TT Bars totally
weighing 1049.760 Grams were found to be "Unclaimed" but were recovered
without any legitimate Import documents inside the Customs Area, the same
fall under the category of 'Smuggled Goods' and stand liable for confiscation
under the Customs Act,1962. Therefore, the said nine gold TT Bars totally
weighing 1049.760Grams having purity 24KT 1999.0 and having Market value
of Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs. Fifty Five Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and
Thirty Five only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 49,19,648/- (Rs. Forty Nine Lakhs
Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred and Forty Eight only), and the grey ald black
tapes used to cover the goid bars were placed under seizure by the AIU Oflicers
of Customs under the reasonable belief that the subject Unclaimed Gold is
liable for confiscation, under paachanama dated 09/10.06.2022 drawn at the
premises of the SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and Seizure Memo dated 70.06.2022
(RUD-3).

3. A statement of Shri Mayurbhai B. Solanki, Housekeeper was recorded
on 1O.06.2022 (RUD-4), under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein
he inter-alia stated that he did not find any other object other "than grey
coloured packet; that he did not inform to any other person except his higher
officer in BVG India Ltd. aJter he found the grey coloured packet in the flush
tank of gents wash room arrd thereaJter his higher officer contacted to CISF
officer and AIU officer.

Legal provisions relewant to the case:
As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide
household goods and personal effects may be imported as part of
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passenger baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in
Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.
As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make
provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specilied classes of cases and subject to such
exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the
import or export of goods or services or technolog,,.
As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 all goods to which any Order under sub-
section (2) applies shall be deemed to be goods the import or export

',of which has been prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act,
7962 (52 of 1962], and all the provisions of that Act shall have effect
accordingly.
As per Section 1f (1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any
person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the
rules and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for
the time being in force.
As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any ord.er or
notifrcation issued thereunder, shall be executed under the
provisions of ttrat Act only if such prohibition or restriction or

'"obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to
such exceptions, modifrcations or adaptations as the Central
Government deems frt.
As per Section 2(31 - "baggage includes unaccompanied baggage
but does not include motor vehicles.
As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods'
includes-
(a) vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and
(e) any other kind of movable property;
As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 7962, prohibited goods means

"any 
goods the import or export of which is subject to any

prohibition under this Act or any other law for the time being in
force.
As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 7962 'smuggling' in
relation to any goods, means any act or omission, which will render
such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113
of the Customs Act 1962.
As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 7962 the owner of baggage
shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its
contents to the proper offrcer.
As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 7962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe ttrat any goods are liable to confiscation under
this Act, he may seize such goods.
Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or

.brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
(l)
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imported, contrarJr' to any prohibition irnposed by or under this
Act or any other law for the tirne being in force sha1l be liable to
confiscation under section 111 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.
Any dutiabie or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under
the regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import
report which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under
Section 111 (f) of the Customs Act 1962.
Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner
in any package either before or after the unloading thereof are
liable to confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act
1962.
Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be
removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the
permission of the proper officer or contrary to the terms of such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1 fi) of the
Customs Act 7962.
Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in
the case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are
liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1(1) of the Customs Act
t962.
Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case
of baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the provisb to sub-
section(1) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section
1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962.
As per Section ),12 of the Customs Act L962 any person, (a) who,
in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 1 1 1 , or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he
know or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under
Section 111, shall be liable to penalty.
As per Section 1 19 of Customs Act 7962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.
As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962
(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under
this Act in the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the
burden of proving that they are not smuggled goods shali be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of
any person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other thal the person from whose possession the
goods were seized, claims to be ttre owner thereof, also on such
other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner ofthe goods so seized.
(2) This section sha1l apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
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(u)

watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notification in the Official Gazette specify.
As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13 al1

'passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or
are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall deciare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

5 It therefore appears that:
Arr unknown passenger(s)/person(s) had attempted to
smuggle/improperly importO9Gold TT Bars, totally weighing 7049.760
Grams of purity 24KT /999.0 having Market Value of Rs. 55,32,235/-
(Rs. Fifty Five Lal<hs Thirty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and Thirty Five
only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 49,19,648/- (Rs. Forty Nine Lakhs Nineteen
Thousald Six Hundred and Forty Eight only), with a deliberate
intention to evade the payment of customs duty and fraudulently
'circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the
Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations.
The unknown passenger(s)/person(s) had knowingly and intentionally
smuggled the said gold in the bar form and placed the same in fiush
tank of gents wash room situated in the Immigration area of Terminal 2

of SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad so as to enable some cleaning
sta-ff to retrieve the same and hand over to some other person at the
airport where he had landed, to clear it illicitly to evade payment of the
Customs duty. Therefore, the improperly imported gold by the
unknown passenger(s)/person(s) by way of concealment without
declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as

bona,Iide household goods or personal effects. The unknown
passenger(s)/person(s)has/have thus contravened the Foreign Trade

"Policy 
2Ol5-20 and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, L992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, as amended.

(it

The unknown passenger(s)/person(s) who is/are claiming the
ownership, by not declaring the contents of the baggage which
included dutiable and prohibited goods to the proper officer of the
Customs has contravened Section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 read
with Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,
20t3.

(iii) The improperly imported/ smuggled gold by unknown
passenger(s)/person(s) who is/are claiming the ownership, concealed in
the grey and black coloured tape in the bar form found left out in

.flush tank of wash room for the purpose of the smuggling without
declaring it to the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under
Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(i), 111(1) & 111(m) read with
Section 2 (22i., (33), (39) of the Customs Act, 7962 and further read
in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 7962.

The unknown passenger(s)/person(s) who is/are claiming the
ownership, by the above described acts of omission/commission
and/or abetment has/have rendered themselves liable to penalty

(iv)
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F. No: Vlll/10-109/SVPIA/O&A/HO12022-23

under Section 1 12 of Customs Act, 1962.

(v) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the unknown
passenger(s)/person(s) who is/are claiming the ownership, are also
liable for confiscation under Section 1 19 of Customs Act, 1962.

(vi) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of prtving that
the 09Go1d TT Bars, totally weighing 1049.760 Grams of purity 24KT

1999.0 }lavtrg Market Value of Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs. Fifty Five Lakhs
Thirty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and Thirty Five on\r) and Tariff
Value of Rs. 49,19,648/- (Rs. Forly Nine l,akhs Nineteen Thousand Six
Hundred and ForW Eight only) concealed in the grey and black coloured
tape recovered from the flush tank of gents wash room situated in the
Immigration area of Termina-l 2 of SVP Internationa-l Airport,
Ahmedabad are not smuggled goods, is upon the said unknown
passenger(s) / person(s) who is/are claiming the ownership of the said
gold, who are the Noticee(s) in this case.

6. Now therefore, the Noticee(s) i.e. unknown passenger(s)/person(s) who
is/are claiming the ownership of the said gold, is/are hereby calle.d upon to
show cause in writing to the Additlonal/Jolnt Commlssloner of Customs,
Ahmedabad having his office located at 2ndFloor, 'Custom House' Building, Near
Al1 India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38O 009, as to why:

(i)

(ii) The packing materia-l i. e. grey and black coloured tape used for
concea-lment of the said gold bars, seized under panchnama dated
09/1O.06.2022 and Seizure memo order dated 10.06.2022, should not
be confiscated under Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon the unknown
passenger(s)/person(s) who is/are claiming the ownership of the said
gold, under Sections 112 of the Customs Act, 1962, for the omissions
and commissions mentioned hereinabove.

7. The unknown passenger(s)/person(s) whoever is claiming ownership of
the said Go1d, is/are further required to state specilically in the writt6n repiy as

to whether he/she/they wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in the written reply, it
sha-ll be presumed that he/she/they do not wish to be heard in person. in
his/ her submission, it would be presumed that he/ she does not desire a
personal hearing. The unknown passenger(s)/person(s) claiming ownership of
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The 09 Gold TT bars, totally weighing LO49.76O Grams of purity 24KT

/999.O having Market Value of Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs. Fifty Five Lakhs
Thirty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and Thirty Five only) and Tariff
Va-1ue of Rs. 49,L9,6481- (Rs. Forty Nine Lakhs Nineteen Thousald Six
Hundred arrd Forty Eight only), recovered from the flush tank of gents
wash room situated in the Immigration area of Termina-l 2 of SVP
International Airport, Ahmedabad and placed under seizure under
panchnama proceedings dated 09/ 10.06.2022 and Seizure memo
dated 10.06.2022, should not be confiscated under the provision of
Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(i), 111(1) & 111(m) of the customs
Act, 1962;



the said Gold bars should produce at the time of showing cause, al1 the
evidences which he/she/they intend to reply upon in defense.

8. The notice(s) is/are further required to note that the reply should
reach within 30 (thrity) days or within such extended period as may be a-llowed

by the adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed
above within 30 days from the receipt of this show cause notice or if anyone
does not appear before the adjudicating authority as and when the case is
posted f,or hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts
and evidences available on record.

9. This show cause notice is issued without prejudice to arly other action
that may be taken against the notice(s), under this Act or arry other law for the
time being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and
conveyarlces whether named in this notice or not.

10. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this
notice at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

11. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed in
Annexure A'and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

(Vishal Malani)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date: O1.12.2022.

To,

"Whom, so evet it may concern"
1) To be pasted on the Notice Board of Custom House,
Navrangpura,Ahmedabad-380009 ;

2l To be pasted on the Notice Board of Customs,
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

Copy to :

(i) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
(i0 The Deputy Commissioner of Customs(Alu), SVPIA, Ahmedabad
(iii) The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the

official web-site i.e. http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in
(i") Guard File
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Annexure'A'

Documents relied upon in the notice to show cause bearing No.VIII/10-

1O9l SVPIA/ O &,A / HQ / 2022-23, against unknown passenger(s)/person(s) for

unclaimed nine (9) Gold TT Bars totaliy weighing 1049.760 Grams:

Sr.
No

Document Remarks

1
Parrchnama drawn on 09 /10.06.2022 at SVP
lnternatlonal Airport, Ahmedabad Copy enclosed

2
Va-luation certificate dated 1O.O6.2022 issued
by Shri Karitkey Soni, Government Approved
Va-luer.

Copy enclosed

3
Seizure memo Order dated 10.06.2022 issued
under Section 110(1) & (3) of the Customs Act,
1962.

Copy enclosed

4
Statement dated 10.06.2022 of Shri
Mayrrrbhai B. Solanki, Housekeeper

Copy enclosed
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Panchnama dated 09/1 0.06.2022 drawn in the Arrival Hall AIU of Terminal 2 of
SVPI Air Port Ahmedabad

Name & Address of the Panchas Age OccupationSr.
No.

Before me

Shrl Shailesh Baranda
Baggage Handler in BVG lndia Ltd.,

C-4, Mayur Park, Naroda Road,

Near Bhagat Petrol Pump, Kubernagar
Ahmedabad - 382340

41 Yrs

Panch No.1

Service

37 Yrs

We, the above named persons on being informed on 09.06.2022 al 22.30 hrs by AIU

officer Shri Bharat M. Nagpurkar, Superintendent, AlU, Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

that one grey coloured packet found by Shri Mayurbhai B. Solanki, Housekeeper of BVG lndia

Ltd., in the flush tank of gents wash room in lmmigration area at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad at

2215 nrc on 09.06.2022. He introduced other officers as Ms. Sujatha J. Nair and Ms. Daxa P.

Palel. both are Superintendents of AlU, Customs, Ahntedabad. Further, he introduced two

other persons as Shri Uday Patel, Supervisor, BVG lndia Ltd. and Shri K. C. l\,4eena, CT/GD,

CISF. The AIU officers then informed we the panchas that the housekeeper Shri Mayurbhai B.

Solanki has checked the gents wash room as flush was nct properly working. Then he opened

the flush tank and found that one grey coloured packet rvas lying in the flush tank. Thereafter

he called his higher officer namely Shri Uday Patel, Supervisor. and informed about the packet.

Then Shri Uday Patel, Supervisor, alongwith Shri K. C. Meena, CISF officer came to AIU office

and told Shri Bharat M. Nagpuikar, Superintendent, AIU to accompany them to the gents wash

room in the lmmigration area. There they found grey coloured packet in the flush tank and the

housekeeper took the packet and handed over to AIU olficer. Then the AIU officer came to

offrce located at the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. The packet appears

to be contained some hard metal. AIU officer rnforms that to ascertain the purity and weight of

the substance in the packet, they need to call the Governent approved valuer. Then the AIU

officer called the Valuer and told that one packet seems to be contained some hard metal had

been recovered from the flush tank of gents wash room in the lmmigration area and he needs

to come to the Airport for examination and valuation.

5*qgmot\+
(Bharat M. Nagpurkar)
Superintendent (AlU)

ln presence of

P-trci*J a-$r.,rr t1^

@--+ l-l-e lz-r"

2 Shri Mohsin Gavli
Baggage Handler in BVG India Ltd.,

302, Camp Sadar Bazar,
Cantonment Area, Shahibaug,
Ahmedabad - 380004

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad
I olaelZz-

Panch No.2: fr(" [. tolo6l264

1

\J

Service



After sometime, one person comes at the AIU office who introduces himself to we the

panchas as Shri Kartikey Soni, Government Approved Valuer. ln presence of we the panchas,

the Government Approved Valuer shows that he has brought his laptop, weighing scale and

testing kit. The Customs (AlU) Officer requests Shri Kadikey Soni, Government Approved

Valuer, to authenticate and evaluate the above said goods/items contained in the packet The

photograph of the grey coloured packet totally weighing 1075.100 grams is as under:

SR.
No.

Deta ils of ltems

Gold TT Bars 491 96481
Ten Tolas

Total 4919648

As per the said Valuation Report the total Local lvlarket Value of the above nine Gold

bars totally weighing '1049.760 Grams having putily 24 Kt./ 999.0 is Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs. Fifty

Five Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand Two Hundred and Thirty Five only) and total Tariff Value is

Rs. 49,19,648/- (Rs. Forty Nine Lakhs Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred and Forty Eight only),

which has been calculated as per the Notification No. 4612022-Customs (N T.) dated

31.05.2022 (gold) and Notification No. 4912022- Customs (N. T.) dated 02.06.2022 (exchange

rate).

Before me ln presence of Panch No. 1 t-t-

.ircia'l .u{ c4\ (^

Superintendent (AlU),

6 h,,
N.'ffi$\.!1
(Bhardt M. Nagpurkar)

Market
value
(Rs)

Tariff
Value
(Rs)

PCS
G ross

Weig ht
ln Gram

Net
We ig ht
in Gram

Purity

I 1049.760 1049 760
999 0
24Kt

1049.760
999 0
24Kt

55322351049.760

SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad lolo6l ZZ
Panch No.2:.t'\. I toloC | 1611

;T

On opening the grey coloured tape, nine gold bars covered with black tape are found

After removing the black coloured tape and testing, he confirms that the said packet contains

nine pieces of Gold TT Bars of 24 Kt having purity 999.0 Shri Kartikey Soni, the Government

Approved Valuer submitted Valuation Report (Annexure - A) the details of which are as under:-

I



The photograph of Gold Bars after removing the tape is as under:

The method of testing and the valuation used by shri Kartikey soni, is done in a perfect

manner in presence of we the independent panchas and we the independent panchas who are

satisfied and agreed with the testing and Valuation Reporl given by Shri Karlikey Soni, and in

token of the same, we put our dated Signature on the said valuation report of having seen, read

and agreed of the same.

The customs officer.s explained that, as the said rrine gold Bars found by the

housekeeper in the flush tank of gents wash room in the lmmigration area which is being used

by the incoming Passengers as well as other staff and visitors, il is not possible to rdentify as to

who is the owner of the said gold bars and therefore as there was no claimant for the said nine

Gold Bars and unable to identify any proper and legitimate claimant of the same and therefore

the recovered nine Gold bars are termed as'Unclaimed'

The officers also explained that, since the recovered nine gold Bars totally weighing

1049.760 Grams is found to be Unclaimed but were recovered without any legitimate lmport

documents inside the customs Area, the same falls under the category of Smuggled Goods

and stands liable for confiscation under the Customs Act,1962. Therefore, l\/larket value of the

said nine gold Bars totally weighing 1049.760 Grams having purity 999 Rs. 55,32,235/- (Rs.

Fifty Five Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand Two Hundred and Thirty Five only) and Tariff Value is

Rs.49,19,648/- (Rs. Forty Nine Lakhs Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred and Forty Eight only).

and the grey and black tapes are placed under seizure by the Officers of Customs under the

reasonable belief that the subject Unclaimed Gold is liable for confiscation

Before me In presence of

"2ilci4 "{3Xn*ffis\"V"
Ehf,rat lt/. Nagpurkar)

panch No1 _9qe^*1, 
b l r<1"-r,z

uSuperintendent (AlU), lo I o el ??-
SVPI Airport, Customs,Ahmedabad

Panch No.2 t\.N to[oel lat\

Irl



The sard unclaimed nine gold bars alongwith the tape are then packed in a transparent

plastic box. Then the said plastic transparent box is sealed with the Customs lac Seal in

presence of we the independent panchas A Packing list is duly pasted on the above said

plastic transparent box in such a way that the same cannot be removed without tampering the

sealandSignatureofwethepanchas.WethepanchasaresatisfiedWiththesealingofthesaid

Plastic Box containing the said gold bars'

This panchnama started at 22:30 hrs ol 09 06 2Q22 and concluded at 03 20 hrs' of

1o'06'2o22.ThispanchnamaisrecordedonacomputerinstalledintheofficeoftheCUstomS

(AlU) located at S.V.P l Airport, Ahmedabad to which we panchas have given our consent' We

havebeenreadoverthepanchnamainvernacularandfoundittobeversionofproceedings'ln

token of our presence throughout the proceedings of the panchnama' as well as in token of

correctness of this panchnama, we the panchas put our dated signature on every page of the

panchnama

Before me

hffilf**,,
buperintendent (AlU),

SVPI AirPort, Customs

ln presence of

-+t .r1'tSicf I

tdlo6lz?
, Ahmedabad

Pa nch No. 1 t-/o e 1a.aa

Panch No.2: fv\,I lo\o6lb(_

-#.-J

t-[
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This is to certify that I have checked a-Ild examined Nine pieces of Gold 'IT Bar.s tota.lly
weighing Net weight is 1o49.760 Gram8 purity 999.0 (24Ktl unclalmed Found by House Kecper
Namely Shri Mayrrrbhai B solanki from Flush rarrk of Gents wash Room, Immigration Area, ald
Handed Over to AIU Officers on: 09 /06/2022. The details of purity of said Gold is certified in the
table given below.

The market value of the aforesaid Gold & tariff value as per the Notification No. 46l2022-Customs

(N.T.) dated 31.05.2022 (gold) and Notification No.49/2022- customs (N. T.) dared 02.06.2022 (exchange

rate), the calculation oftotalmarket value based on the unit market value ofgold @ 52700 per l0 grams (999.0

24Kt) and the calculation oftotal tariffvalue based on the tariffvalue ofgold prevailing at the time ofvaluation

@ 46864.50 Rs. per l0 gram (999.0 24Kt) are as given below:-

Place: Ahmedabad
Dale:1O.06.2022

Pr

],z.-

al a1 Vll l m.2003t'1
VALUER CAT I

{SONI XARTIKEY VASANTRAII
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t,\.\ \.Id \. \ce t:-"tr-

Details of Items PCS
Gross

Weight
In Gram

Net
Weight
in Gram

Purity
Market
value
(Rs)

Tarlff
Value
(Rs)

I Gold TT Bars (Ten
Tolas) 9 LO49.760 1049.760 999.O

24Kt 5532235 49L964a

Total 9 1049.760 LO49.760 5s32?3s 49t964A

6 +91-98795€8309
.91-98795-88821 @ info@kvjewels.in o 101, Gotden SiSnature, Bh.Ratnam Complex,

c.G. Road ahmedabad-380006

,
I

S oN r Knnu rcEv VnseNTRAI'

s.. i ,(.rtjl.Y v... ht r. i

Regjstered Valuer For Gem, Jewellery

Oealer, I$anufacturer, Exporter and lmporter of Gold & Diamond Jewetlery

. GoqnirEotapprov€d v.luer . Certifi€d Oiahmd Grader . Certlfled Geft 5ton€ ld€ntiffer

All ISO 90Ol C.rilffGd Compony

Re8. No. cAT-vlll/ 104 / 2001-2004
(Approved by Govt. of india)

ANNEXURE'A'

VALUATION CERTIFICATE OF NINE PIECES OF GOLD TT BARS UNCLAIMED FOUND BY
HOUSE TEEPER NAMELY SHRJ MAYURBIIN B SOLANKI FROM FLUSH TANK OF
GENTS WASH ROOM, IMMIGRATION AREA AT SVPI AIRPORT, AHMEDABAD ON
09.06.2022
****************************************************:*************:*******************:*:t:t***

Certiflcate Not 22912022-23 p al.r.,d,t LOIO6/2O22

sR.
No,

Y
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
:: AIR INTELLIGENCE UNIT ::

SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL INTER}JATIONAL AIR PORT
AHMEDABAD 38 OO 04

PHONE (0791 22 86 00 34,2286033, E-rnail-S u pairport-custa hd@nic. in

Date: 10.06.2022

ln exercise of power conferred under sub-section (1) of Section 110 of the

Customs Act, 1962, l, the undersigned, order to place 24Kt Gold bars totally weighing

1049.760 Grams having purity 999.0 valued at Rs.49,19,6481[Tariff Value] (Rupees

Forty Nine Lakhs Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred Forty Eight Only ) and Market

Valued at Rs.55,32,235/- (Rupees Fifty Five Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand Two

Hundred Thirty Five Only) as on 10.06.2022 found unclaimed under seizure on the

reasonable belief that the said goods are liable for confiscation under Section 11 1 of the

Customs Act, 1962, due to the reason that the said goods have been attempted to be

smuggled into lndia through SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. The said Gold Bars were

recovered during the course of Panchnama dated 09/10.06 .2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad.

2. The gold which was recovered is being seized as under:

SR.
No.

Details of
Items PCS

Gross
Weight ln

Gram
Purity

1
Gold TT Bars
(Ten Tolas)

o 1049.760 1449.760
999 0
24Kt 5532235 4919648

Tota I o '1049.760 999.0
24Kt 5532235

Market
value

Ta riff
Value

Rs

4919648

Further, in exercise of powers conferred under sub-section (3) of Section 110 of

the Customs Act, 1962, l, undersigned, order to place nine pieces gold bars, under

seizure on reasonable belief that the same were attenrpted to be smuggled into lndia in

violation of Section 77, Section 132 and ion 135, of the Customs Act, 1962

-7 +

o6 |.re
(iltu)'

e:iDate:10.06.2022
Place: SVPI Airport, Ahmedab

a\\^nJ)c-r"'l- jtcn r {

\D
(Daxa atel)
Superintendent
C ustoms(AlU )

SVPI Airport Ahmedabad.i*-:--2
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F. No. Vlll/1 0-27 I AIU I 8.12022-23

ORDER UNDER SECTION 110 (1) AND (3) OF THE CUSTOMS ACT, 1962

Net
Weight in

G ram

1049.760

Rs

6
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statement of shri Mayurbhai B. solanki, [Mob. No. 9723509040], aged 39 years

s/o- shri Balubhai Sakadbhai solanki, residing at B-9, Neelam Apartment'

Bapa Sitaram Chowk, Nava Naroda, Ahmedabad 382345' Gujarat' lndia' under

sectionl0softhecustomsAct,lg62,beforethesuperintendent,customs(AlU)
at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad on 10'06'2022'

Myself, shri Mayurbhai B. Solanki, aged 3g years (D'O 8 02 06'1983)' S/o- Shri

Balubhai Sakadbhai Solanki residing at B-9, Neelam Apartment' Bapa Sitaram Chowk

Nava Naroda, Ahmedabad 382345, Gujarat, lndia on being called by the

Superintendent (AlU), at SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad appear before you in

response to your summons dated 10.06.2022 lo give my true and correct statement

today i.e. on 10.06.2022.

Before recording my statement, I have been explained the provisions of section

1 08 of the customs Act, 1962, according to which I have to give true and correct

statement. ln case my statement is found to be untrtre or misleading, action under the

provisions of the lndian Penal code can be initiated against me and my statement can

beusedagainstmeoragainstanyotherpersoninsuchproceedings'Afterhaving

understood the same, I give our true and correct staternent as under:-

On being asked about my personal details' I state that my name and other

particulars as shown above are correct. lam married staying at above said address My

family is comprising of my wife and two children. I aiso state that I have studied upto

lOth class and working in BVG lndia Ltd. as housekeeper at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

sincelasttwoandhalfyearsandearningappoxRs'12'OO0l-permonth'lcanread'
write and understand Hindi, Gu.iarati and English langltages'

lambeingshownPanchnamadated09110,062022dral,vnatSVP|Atrport

Ahmedabad. After perusing it and understanding it, I state that facts narrated in the

Panchnama are true and correct and in token of the same, I put my dated signature on

ir

On being asked, l state that l started my housekeeping work at l0 00 PlV on

0g.06,2022 at gents wash room in the lmmigration area. During cleaning of wash roon]

I found that one of the flush tank was not working properly. so I opened the flush tank

and then lfound that one grey coloured packet was lying in the flush tank lmmediately,

linformed my higher officer on phone and requeste(l to come there, Then my higher

officer Shri Uday Patel alongwith clsF officer and AIU Customs officer had come there

andltookthepacketfromtheflushtankandhandedovertoAlUofficer

Before me

\
rv*6\'

(Sujatha J. Nair)

Superintendent (AlU)

1o
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(tr,4ayurbhai B. Solanki)



On being asked by the AIU officer as to whethar I have found any other object, I

replied that ldid not find any other ob.ject other than this packet. Thereafter, in the

presence of panchas, Customs AIU officer has askecl rne I state the following.

- ldid not inform to other person except my higher officer in BVG lndia Ltd. after I

found the grey coloured packet in the flush tank of gents wash rooffi.

- Then my higher officer contacted to CISF officer and AIU officer and called the

officer and when they came, I took the packet and handed over to the AIU officer.

On being explarned by the Customs officer, that they have recovered nine gold

bars covered with black tape and grey tape outer covering from the packet which are

required to be checked for ascertaining the exacl weight of gold and its purity.

Therefore. the said gold was checked by governmer.t approved valuer Mr. Kartikey V

Soni. I agree and am fully satisfied with the method of testing and valuation used by the

valuer as mentioned in panchnama dated 09/10.06 2022. As per the Valuation report

submitted by valuer, the gold bars are totally weighing 1049.760 Grams having Tariff

Value of Rs. 49,19,648/- and Market value of Rs. 55,32,235/-.

I have nothing further to state at the momenl I have given my above statement

voluntarily and willingly without any threat, coercion or duress and in token of the above

statement being true and correct, I put my dated signature below. I further state that I

will present myself before you whenever lwill be called upon. I have requested the

officer to type the statement on the computer and the same has been as per my say

and I further state that I have been shown and explairred the panchnama and that I

understand English and have read the aforesaid pan;hnama and my above statement

and the same is true and correct.

ln token of my above statement being true ancl correct, I put nry dated signature

below

Before me

^ryt o

(Sujatha J Nair)

Superintendent (AlU)
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(lt/ayu rbhai B. Solanki)


